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Abstract
Recent literature refers to internships as one of the most impactful aspects of an academic degree program and
a catalyst for developing necessary employability skills (Narayanan, Olk, & Fukami, 2010; Shoenfelt, Stone, & Kottke,
2013). The purpose of this study was to utilize internship site supervisor evaluations to assess interns’ skills, knowledge,
and ability as a means of gaining a greater understanding of employability in the sport industry.
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Methods & Results
A total of 420 usable, final supervisor evaluations were gathered from the academic years 2012-2013 through 20182019. Interns’ quality of work ( = .49, p < .001) was the most important predictor in explaining their performance as
an intern, followed by their attitude ( = .20, p < .001), dependability ( = .12, p = .002), quality of oral
communication ( = .10, p < .001) and maturity ( = .07, p = .015). Similarly, interns’ quality of work ( = .37, p < .001)
was the most important predictor for their employability, followed by attitude ( = .24, p < .001), quality of oral
communication ( = .15, p < .001) and quality of writing ( = .09, p = .020).

Conclusion
Students, higher education institutions and industry practitioners are in a constant flux between what is offered
within the sport management curriculum and what is required by the sport industry (Emery et al., 2012). Other
scholars (e.g., de Schepper et al., 2020) also found this as a challenging balance between developing wellrounded graduates and providing appropriate sport management job opportunities.
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